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RHAPSODIE AND 
MARCHES TO BE 

GIVEN BY BAND 
Eight Piece Saxophone Band 

Will Feature Concert 
January 30 

VAN DOREN'S MARCH APPEARS 

Sunday Concert Will Be First One 
This Year-Six Main Nubers Of
fered of Classical Style With Popu
lar Pieces for Encores - Open to 
All Music Lovers 

An eight piece saxophone band will 
be the big feature of the band concert 
to be given at the natura lscience 
auditorium on Sunday, January 30, 
according to Dale W. Kitzmiller L2 of 
Parkersburg, in charge of arrange
ments for the concert. The selections 
played by the saxophone artists will 
be music aranged especially for saxo
phone bands and will include some of 
the popula\' music of the season, 

Another feature of the concert will 
be a march composed by Director O. 
E. Van Doren, which was introduced 
by the band while they were on the 
chautauqua platform two years ago. 
This march is now a favorite selection 
with band directors and is very popu
lar for use as a concert number, ac
cording to Kitzmiller. 

All classes of music ranging from 
classic and symphony number to the 
latest popular dance selections will be 
played during the concert, accordiq 
to Dr. Van Doren, director of the 
band. The feature numbers will for 
the most part, be mtroduced as en
cores. The program is as follows. 
1-Mal'ch "NC-4" (new) by Bigelow; 
2-"La Traviata" by Verdi; 3-Ballet 
Suit. from "La Gioconda" by Ponchi
elli; "Dance of the Hours" a-Moder
ato, b--Andante Poco mosso, c-AI
legro vivacej 4--Popular Aire from 
"The Magic Melodie" (new) by Sig
mund Romberg; 5-Parsifal Fantasia 
by Richard Romberg, introducing the 
"March of the Holy Grail"; 6-"Rhap
sodie Hungroise", No. 2 by Frank 
Llut. "Star Spangled Banner." 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
MA Y BRING CONCERT 

ORCHESTRAS HERE 

Definite arrangements have not yet 
been made by the music council for 
the next musical entertainment which 
it will bring here, it was announced by 
Prof. Philip G. Clapp, head of the 
department of music, yesterday. 

The original plan was to have three 
orchestral concerts by the Minneap
olis, St. Louis, and Tri-City symphony 
orchestras distributed throughout the 
achool year, but this plan will prob
ably have to be abandoned. A con
siderable increase in the wage re
quirements for members of the musi
cians' union and tll.e presnt high rail
road rates have raised the financial 
burdens of concert tours to such an 
extent that it is difficult to arrange for 
appearance in concert by the large or
ehestras, 

Profesor Clapp said yesterday that 
it would certainly be possible to se· 
cure one of these symphonies for a 
concert here, at least the Tri-City or
chestra who ' travelling obligations 
would be less than those of the other 
two. Tentative arrangements have 
been made with different soloists for 
a concert here during the spring but 
1I0ne have as yet been completed. 

REYNOLDS READS PAPER 
BEFORE BACON IAN CLUB 

Bruce D. Reynolds of the animal 
biology department lectured to the 
Baconian club last night. His sub
ject was "Castor Beans in the World 
War." DUring the war Mr. Reynolds 
was engaged under the direction of 
the government in studying the vari
eties and cultivation of castor beans. 
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SENIOR PLAY HEADED 
BY ARBUCKLE WITH 

SEVERAL ASSISTANTS IOWA LOSES TO MICHIGAN, 19-15: 
Craig M. Arbuckle L3 of Waterloo 

was named chairman of the senior 
play committee yesterday by Weir M. 
Murphy L3 of Sioux City., president of 
the senior association. TO MEET CHICAGO FIVE TONIGHT 

Fred A. Steiner L1 of Corydon will 
have charge of the scenery and pro
duction of the play and will al~o act 
in conjunction with the senior com
mittee in choosing a coach and select
ing the play to be presented. 

It has been the custom of the sen
ior class to present the play during 
commencement week in the spring, 
but the committee hopes to give the 
play at a little earlier date this year, 
according to President Murphy. The 
members of the committee follow: 
Charles C. Bowie A4 of San Benito 
Texas; Genevieve Cleary A4 of Wa
terloo; Jean Birdsall A4 of Waterloo; 
Herbert P. Miller M4 of Portage, 
Wis.; Robert Dethlefs S4 of Iowa 
City; Mabel Newquist P2 of Essex; 
and O. E. Hoffman D4 of Des Moines. 

IOWA MAY PLAY 
YALE IN 1922 

T. A. D. Jones Accepts Five 
Year Contract for Football 

At New Haven 

CHICA~O TEAM 
STRONG IN BIG 
10 'BASKETBALL 

"Fritz" Crisler, All Conference 
Guard of Last Year, 

Is Captain 

TWO OF 1920 TEAM LOST 

Birkoff and Vollmer Both of Last 
Year's Team, Told Forward Jobs
A. A. Stagg Has Taken Coaching 
Duties Since Loss of Pat Page
HalJaday Plays Center 

By ARVID C. LUNDE 
(of the Daily Maroon) 

Although three important cogs in the 
1920 Conference championship basket
ball teams are missing, the Marons 
still have a five which ranks with the 
strongest in the Big Ten this season. 
Coach "Pat" Page, Capt. Hinkle and 
~'Ted" Curtiss are the 1920 men who 

The signing of a new five year are absent this year, and although 
contract to coach the Yale football their loss is a serious one, the Chicago 
team by T. A. D. JOll(~S, Yale '08, as squad stilL posses~s enough stars 
announced at New Haven, Conn., yes- and promising material for a strong 
terday assures the fact that the Iowa team. 
football team will travel to New Hav- "Fritz" Crisler, who was Hinkle's 
en in 1922. ~nate at the guard job la t year, and 

A telegram from Coach Jones was who was popularly rated as all-Con
received by the University of Iowa ference guard along with Hinkle, is 
athletic department last fall at the captain of the Maroon, and his work 
time of the 1921 schedule was being to date has been highly satisfactoy. 
aranged which regretted the lack of a Risler'S defensive work is perfect, 
praticable date on the 1921 schedule ,while his offense is smashing and fair
but assured Iowa a game for 1922. 'ly consistent. 

However Coach Jones' contract ex
pired at the end of the football sea
son of 1920 and the arrangement of 
the game was practically hinging on 
his acceptance or refusal of the new 
contract offered by the Yale athletic 
board. His tentative arangement of 
a game for 1922 would not be abso
lutely binding on his successor. 

Considering the popularity of in
tersectional games at the present 
time, and the contract already part
ly comple1led, conected witli Ooach 
Jones' aceptance of the new contract, 
there is little possibility but that the 
Hawkeyes will make their bow on an 
Eastern gridiron for the first time 
in history. 

NEW FELLOWSHIP FOUNDED 

National Boiler Washinl Company 
Provides for Experiments Here 

The National Boiler Washing Com
pany of Illinois, through its president, 
Spencer Otis, has offered to the Uni
versity a stipend of $2000 a year to be 
used in the support of a fellowship 
in the department of chemistry. 

The fellowship offered by the N a
tiona I Boiler Washing Company will 
support experiments to be conducted 
in such a manner that results obtained 
will pertain to the increased efficiency 
of locomotive and other boilers. For 
this purpose the conlpany agrees to 
furnish a fund of $2000 per annum 
and if the experiments during the 
first year prove successful, the stipend 
will be continued. 

The Board of Education has accept
ed the offer and will furnish suitable 
space for use as a labQratory for 
such apparatus a9 may be needed to 
make the experiments indicated. A 
part of the machinery has been in
stalled in the basement of Close hall 
and William W. Gallaher S5 of Iowa 
City and Martin E. Flentje S5 of Shel
don are working on experiments under 
the direction of Prof. Edward Bartow, 
head of the department of chemistry. 

The results obtained by the use 
of the machinery and the appat:atus 
WlII be publillhe~ by the Universit~ 

McGuire, a substitute last year, has 
been holding down the position left 
vacant by Hinkle and has been dis
playing a good brand of work. Coach 
Stagg is also fortified with additional 
men for the job having Neff, Segal, 
Ratcliffe, and Runyan available. 

At the forwards, Bikrboff and Voll
mer give the Maroons the best of
fensive pair in the Conference. Last 
year these two stars were right up 
with the Big Ten leaders in the scor
ing department, and this year are go
jng as strongly as ever. Vollmer has 
gotten away to a fine start this year, 
caging six baskets again*t the Bad
gers and eight against Illinois Birk
hoff cares for the free throwing in 
efficient style. Reserve forwards are 
Stahr, Bushnell, and O'Brien. 

Halladay, who broke into the lime
light playing his first year with the 
Varsity in 1920, a certainty at the cen
ter position. His guarding and floor 
work have been exceptionally bril
liant and his basket tossing consist
ently successful. Hitchcock, a tall, 
rangy, long shot man, is also on hand 
for jump duty. 

With the loss of Coach Page to But
ler college, A. A. Stagg has taken 
over the coaching duties . .In this 
work he is being assisted by Fred 
Walker, who assisted with the foot
ball team, and Paul Hinkle, star guard 
and captain of Maroon basketball 
teams during the past three years. 

CLASSICAL CLUB ENJOYS 
GREEK410MAN PROGRAM 

A short program was enjoyed at 
the Classical club meeting Thursday 
evening in room 109 of liberal arts 
building. A discussion on "The Ro
man and Greek Actors" was given by 
Marshall Kay AI, of Iowa Oity. Mrs. 
Marion C. Perkins Au. of Iowa City 
gave a talk on "Roman and Greek Cos
tumes and Properties." A discussion 
of "The Last Will and Testament of a 
Little Pig" was given by Gertrude Mc
Dermott Al of DeWitt. A social hour 
jn the drawing room followed the pro
rram. 

WHAT'S THIS, THE FIDDLE? 

Chicago Basketball Team Has Man 
Caned Fritz Crisler 

Only a hard "c" and lack of 
a small "e" prevent "Fritz" 

,Crisler, captain of the basket
ball team of the University of Chi
cago from doubling on the name of 
the great Hungarian violinist. 
Crisler is a guard. Holding center 
position on the same team is a man 
who rates the title of "Death" Hal
laday. 

HAWKEYE MAT 
MENWlNFROM 
NORTHWESTERN 

CLOSE CONTEST 
GOES TO MAIZE 

AND BLUE MEN 
Hawkeye Forwards Fail to 

Find Basket On Invading 
Wolverine Floor 

TIE AT END OF HALF 

Michigan's Superior Floor Work 
Cause of Iowa's Defeat-Karpus of 
Michigan Higb Scorer With 9 

Points - Shimek of Iowa Second 
with 7 Counters 

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 21, (Special 
to the Daiy Iowan): Iowa's basket 
ball team lost to the University of 

Decisive Victory, 30 to 
Starts Season For 

Wrestlers 

14 Michigan here tonight by the score 
of 19 to 15. 

WHITE INDIVIDUAL STAR 

Sweeney Wins Two Decisions Out of 
Three Bouts From Bowman
Hunter and Smith Get Two Out of 
Three Decisions .,..... Vana-Meyers 

Bout a Lon&, One 

Evanston, Ill., Jan. 21: (Special to 
The Daily Iowan from the Chicago 
Herald Examiner) Iowa walloped 
Northwestern tonight in the first 
wrestling match of the season held at 
the Patton gymnasium at Evanston, 
by the score of 30 tQ 14. The Hawk
eye wrestlers clearly outclassed their 
opp~nents in most of the bouts, get
ting three straight falls and five de
cisions. Captain White was the in
dividual star of the match, getting 
three of Iowa's falls in three bouts 
with Wynne. 

For the Purple team Meyers of the 
125 pound class and Hathaway of the 
158 pound class were the only point 
winners. Meyers got a decision over 
Vana after 26 minutes and 4 seconds 
of wrestling. Hathaway of the 158 
pound class got two decisions, over 
Howrey, out of three bouts. Sweeney 
of Iowa, of the 135 pound class got 
two decisions over Bowman out of 
three bouts. Smith of Iowa made the 
same record against Mathews in the 
1" poUDd e1uI. 

Referee Netberton awarded Hunter, 
the Hawkeye heavyweight, tWQ decis
ions out of three bouts with Penfield. 

The bout tonight was the first ap
pearance of the Northwestern wrest
lers in conference circles. Their tenm 
showed good possibilities and should 
round out into a dangerous crew be
fore the end of the season. 

The next wrestling match for Iowa 
will, be against. Minnesota on Jan
uary 29. 

WEST WATERLOO BEATS 
IOWA CITY HIGH SCHOOL 

West Waterloo's high school bas
ketball team defeated Iowa City high 
school by a score of 23 to 20 in a game 
last night on the Iowa City high 
school floor. 

The Waterloo team had the small 
end of the score at the end of the 
first half, with 7 points to Iowa City's 
10, but came back in the last few min
utes of play for a ~nal lead. 

Referee was Jack Skein D1 of Du
buque, formel' star of the Coe college 
basketball team. 

DA llTMOUTH GETS NEW POOL 
Dartmouth-A new swimming pool 

costing $130,000 has just been ftnish
ed at Dartmouth. 

Michigan's superior floor work 
coupled with the ability to hit the 
basket when points were needed were 
the deciding factors of the game. 
Iowa's passing at the end of the floor 
was good but her forwards could not 
find the basket when they invaded the 
Michigan tel'l'itory. 

Both teams played loose ball with 
the play at times resembling more 
a football game than a basketball con
test. The breaks if any seemed to be 
in favor of Michigan. Captain Kar
pus of the Maize and Blue was the 
high point maker of the contest with 
9 points while Shimek of Iowa came 
in a close second with 7 of his team's 
total to his credit. 

Devine's floor work was fast while 
Lohman was instrumental in his 
team's total of 15. For Michigan the 
work of Dunne underneath the basket 
and Karpus on the floor was out
standing. Willianls at guard prevent
ed several likely points for the vis
itors by virtue of his close guarding. 

The game last night was the first 
conference contest that Michigan has 
won. Iowa's team left after the 
game with the Michigan outfit for 
Chicago where tlie Hawkeyes take 
on Chicago and Michigan meets 
Northwestern tomorrow night. 

Lineup: 
Michigan (19) 

Karpus If 
Whitlock rf 

Iowa (15) 
Shimek If 
Devine rf 

Dunne c Frohwein c 
Williams rg Lohman rg 
Legalley 19 Kaufmann 19 

Summary: Field baskets; Karpus 
3, Duynne 2, Miller 2, Williams 1, 
Shimek 2, Frohwein 2, Lohman 1, De
vine 1. 

Foul goals: Karpus 3-7, Shimek 
3-8, Frohwein 0-1. 

Score: First half, Michigan7, Iowa 
7. Referee, Ray; Umpire, McCul
lough. 

SOUERS FILLS VACANCY 

University Graduate Takes Place Left 
By Don Harrison 

Mr. Philip W. Souers, L. A. 1920 
of Des Moines, has accepted the posi. 
tion of instructor of freshman Eng·' 
lish, which 'Was left open by the res
ignation of Don Harrison, who is at 
present instructing in the.Enrlish de
partment at Ames. 

Mr. Souers is a member of Phi Be
ta Kappa and Beta Theta Pi fraterni
ties. He graduated fl'om the college 
of liberal arts in February, 1920, hav
ing majored in English and Romance 
languages. He comes here from Ak
ron where he was in the foreign sales 
department of the Goodyear tire com
pany. 
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have been driven to narcotics by the 
same SOUl'ces. Or pel'haps he is just 
a plain every day "nut". 

As far as that particular bill is con
cerned, it is hoped that it never will 
pass, for the government cannot hope 
to control the physical characteristics 
of mankind. 

Personally, it has been found that a 
good healthy kick, or the jerking of 
covers off the bed is enough to stop 
snoring and talking in the sleep of 
roommates. G. S. 

DUNLAP AND LE VAN 
NAMED OFICERS OF 

ENGINEER'S SOCIETY 

as follows: Prof. William G. Raymond, 
.-lean of the college of applied science, 
Prof. John J. Lambert, Prof. John H. 
Dunlap, J. J. Hinman, A. F. Fischer 
8'11, F. E. Young 8'12, Raymond Jus
ten 8'20, Walter Schwob S'15, and J. 
C. Watkins ex-S'19. 

COWUNG COMES 
FOR TOMORROW 

College President Will Give 
Address - Muscians To 

Offer Program 

two years old. In 1902 he received 
his B. A. degree from Lebanon Valley . 
He is also holder of three degrees 
from Yale: A. M. in 1903; B. D. in 
1904; and Ph. D. in 1906. Reverend 
Cowling also received his D. D. from 
the Baker University in 1909 and his 
LL. D. from Knox in 1919. 

Before coming to Carleton College as 
president in 1909, President Cowling 
was professor of philosophy and the 
English Bible at Baker University. 
He is author of various magazine ar
ticles and public addresses and is a 
member of numerous religious and 
philosophical organizations through
out the United States. He is also a 

member of the honorary fraternities, 
Sigma Xi, and Phi Beta Kappa. 

BISHOP REMINGTON 

at Trinity Church 

TONIGHT 

at 7:30 

Cia •• in Personal Religion, 

Pariah Houae, every 

afternoon at 4:30 
I 
I 
I 

Dorothy M. Linpalll 
aobert W. flayea 
Th.lma B. Gravea 
Barry H. Patre 
Harold Andrew. 
Loula G. Madieon 
CUrl .. B. Gould 
Warren L. a. •• ett 
M. P. Carpenter 
Zenalele Cooper 

Manatrln. Editor 
Alloeiate Editor 

New. Editor 
Sporta Editor 

Humoroua Editor 
Society Editor 

Book and Drama Editor 
Feature Editor 

Special Sporta Writer 
Exchan .. EdItor 

Prof. John H. Dunlap, professor of 
civil engineering was elected presi
dent of the Iowa Engineering Society 
at the thirty-third annual meeting at 
Des Moines, January 19 to 20. Alvin 
Le Van S '07 was elected vice-presi
dent. 

Pres. Donald J. Cowling, president 
of Carleton College, Northfield, Min
nesota, who is the Vesper's speaker 
for tomorrow afternoon, will come to 
Iowa City Sunday morning after 
speaking in Cedar Rapids this evening. 
The Vesper services will be held in the 
natural science auditorium at 4 o'
clock. Th esubject of President Cowl
ing's address is, "A Personal Philoso
phy of Life". Prof. George T. W. 
Patrick, chairman of the Vesper's 
committee, says that Presdient Cowl
ing is a very able and fi~e speaker. 

GLEYS R~Tr~~~~ .. ~~~O~! i 
~ ........... - 2. Trousers last 1-2 as 10DI I 

NIGHT EDITORS 
Baberteen J[u ...... n Thelma B. Ora ... 
Harold Anel.... Marpret Brac17 
Char .. B. GouI4 Ralph W. BoecIer 

NIGHT EDITOR 
Thelma B. Graves 

This was the largest meeting of 
this society ever held. Four hundred 
members and guests were present. 
Prof. John J. Lambert, head of the 
department of structural engineering, 

---E-S-P-R-IT-D-E-C-O-R-P-S---- read a paper entitled, "Hydraulic-fill 
Dams and Levees" prepared by Prof. 
Sherman M. Woodward, head of the "But what is it all for?" 

My young companion and I were department of mechanics and hydraul-
n?w in~ide an~ tip-toeing do~ a long iics, who was unable to attend. 
dimly-lit corl'tdor. On both Sides we This society is composed of the en
passed by tiny rooms. In each was a gineers of the state and is devoted to 
young man or woman sitting at a the advancement of that profession. 
desk pounding vigorously with a gav- This is the first meeting after the 
el. Here and there was heard, "We adoption of the new constitution with 
will now hear the reports of commit- the scheme of district clubs one of . , 
tees," or, "You have heard the motion, ;which is the Iowa City Engineers club. 
is there a sceond?" "All in favor, The retiring president is Henry H. 
signify by the usual sign," etc. I re- Dean S'10 Whose father was the first 
peated my question. My companion president ~f the society. A banquet 
looked at me with profound wonder. and dance at the Savery hotel Thurs-

"Why this is meeting night," he day evening, January 20, ended the 
said. These are organizations, or- meeting. 
ganizations, organizations-(He mut- Those who attended from here are 
tered the word over fondly to him-

- The University orchestra will ap
pear for the second time this year 
in the musical program of the after
noon. The program includes the fol
lowing numbers: orchestra "Melody 
of Peace" by Martin; violin solo from 
the Second Concerto by Wieniaski, 
by Miss Winifred Forbes, instructor 
of violin in the department of music; 
and "How Lovely Are Thy Messeng
ers" from the Oratorio of St. Paul 
by Mendelssohn by the Vesper Choir. 

President Cowling was born in Tre
valga, Cornwall, England. His father 
was a minister and came to America 
in 1882 when President Cowling was 

self.) We then passed by a room in UNIVERSITY AND IOWA CITY SHOW 
which were two young men, the sec
ond lolling sleepily in a chair in front 
of the speaker's table. 

APPRECIATION OF CLASSICAL CONCERT 

"There are two here, and only one The concert given by Miss Florence 
in most," I said. He sif'hed a lit- Hinkle Tuesday evening was well at
tIe regretfully. tended both by students of the Univer-

"I know," he said, "but in another sity and by the towns people. Accord
year you will see a change.. The drh'e ing to Prof. Philip G. Clapp, head of 
is on now; our motto is, 'An organiza- the department of music, the music 
tion for every man on the campus.' I lommittee is decidely pleased with the 
belong to a few. (He threw open his interest shown in the concert and the 
coat, uncovered a double row of financial success which the large 
badges across his waistcoat.) Here is crowd in attendance made possible. 
The Society for the Pre,rention of The audience which heard Miss Hin
Congestion at the North Entrance of kle evidenced more than usual appre
the Liberal Arts Building Between ciation with the high range of her 
Morning Classes, this is the Club for clear smooth voice and the marked cor-

diality in her platform attitude. Her 
easy command and precision of tones 
won enthusiastic applause in the more 
familiar of her numbers. Special 
favor was shown for "Depuis Le Jour" 
from Louise by Charpentier, which 
she sang by request. The high qual
ity of the first three groups of clas
sic songs pleased the more exacting, 
and the last group of the commoner 
songs, especially "Little Pickaninny 
Kid" by Guion and "0, Di~n't It Rain" 
by Burleigh, were the favorites of a 
large part of the audience. 

the Promotion of Good Feeling Jje ... -------------.. -----------------, 
tween Men from Jepson County, the 
room in which you saw two men was 
the Brotherlwod of Undergradutes 

Who Do Not Belong to Something 
Else." 

"But why do they all meet on the 
same night?" I asked. He sighed 
again. "I wish you had come a year 
later," he said. "Another hundred 
per cent drive ,is on. Now our organi
zations meet only six:' nights a week. 
In a year it wip be seven." 

"But when, my dear young friend, 
do you study?" He looked at me as 
though I were a Voltaire at a Diet of I 
Worms. 

"Please speak English," he said, 
and continued, "Do you know that in 
1921 a man graduated from this great 
University whose only organization 
was his home town literary society" 
He laughed long and loud. 

"1921," I reflected aloud, "Was not 
that the year in which so many stu
dents in Europe died of starvation?" 
But he was muttering happily to him
self, "Organization, organization, or
ganization. " 

Grand Opening 

Ryan's Paradise 
112 1·2 South Clinton 

Will be featured by a Program Dance 

SabBday,Jan.29,1921 
Tickets $1.50 including war tax 

Limited Number Get Your. Now 

MUlic by Ryan'. Wonder Boya 
a 6-piece Novelty Orche.tra 

Tickets on Sale at Kirk's 
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cleanse )lour mouth 
moIsten )lour throat 
sweeten your breath 

with 

WRIGLEY5 

aa coat and vest. 
3. Extra trousers cost 1-4 

cost of suit. 
4. Life of suit doubled by 

additional 1-4 cost. 
5. Therefore we sell you two 

suits for 5-4 cost of one. 

WE POSITIVELY GUARAN. 
TEE TO BEAT THE SALE 
VALUES OF ANY STORE IN 
THE CITY! All we ask is 10 
minutes of your time. 

Peterson's 
By City Hall 

Tomorrow's , 

IOWAN 
Will treat you to a glimpse of what you may see 

on the west bank of the Iowa Rivet· when you 

come back in 1925 or '30 to see Iowa play Yale 

or Dartmouth for the homecoming lame. 

Tomorrow the Iowan will carry a five column 

cut showing proposed university buildings on 

the welt bank of the Iowa River, from a new 

drawinl by the architect. 

Also 
A direct "wire" story on the Chicago game. 

Single Copies, Sc 
KIRK'S RACINE'S No.1 
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AN ODD BILL ~! A N 'C 
And now comes freak legislation. In . • a bill introduced in the Oklahoma 

house January 19, it is provided that 
snoring, talking in one's sleep, and the 
like, shall be prohibited by law. Pen
alties . for this kind of offense are 
said to be loss of breakfast for first of-
fense, spending several days in with ': 
one's mother-in-law for the second " 
offense and fines from $100 to $1000 
for succeeding offenses. 

There are only three possible sour
ces for such a bill. The author must 
be driven to desperate "traits by Mrs. 

Author or the little Authors, or must 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

V ARSITY HALL 
Auspices of Women's Allociation 
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women's 
Alpha 

goda tea 
Dance at 

8:45 p. m. 
Varsity 

p. m. 
Women's 

A hall at 3 

Active 
Xi Epsilon 
at the 
pledge 
1214 

Epworth 
An Epworth 
held at the 
ening at 7' 

Ad 

ATTENI 
Admi •• i~ ............ 
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Religion, ! 
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Economy I 
1-3 of aoil. II 

1-2 .a 10DI 

I 
coat 1-4 

doubled by 

sell you two 

's 
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I I 
Effie Page Al and Mona Silver- dependence only five girls responded 

~,,~H .. y[[I]J ,thorne Al are in Cedar Rapids for the to the ~nvitations sent out. At the 
~'-'~. -, weekend. party given by Melba Carpenter A1 

Rosamond Von Sch!'ade~ A2 is in .pf Iowa City and Jessie Philips of 
What is Going On Today. Williamsburg for the weekend. Iowa City four women were present. 

AlI-Literary society dance at the , Marga Bruning A3 is spending the According to Melba Carpenter, secre-
women's gymnasium. weekend in Rock Island. tary of Freshman commission it is 

Alpha Tau Omega dance at the Pa- . Currier hall women who are out of not certain whether these parties will 
goda tea shop. town during the weekend are: Viola be continued or not. 

Dance at the Burkley ball room at Kleinwort A3 at Rock Island; Mary 
8:45 p. m. Merle Ronan A2 at Lone Tree; Bernice 

Varsity dance at Co. A hall at 8:30 A2 at Muscatine. 
p. m. Orpha Tague of Kirkman who was a 

Women's Association dance at Co. student at the liberal arts college last 
A haH at 3 p. m. year is spending the weekend with 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Senior Hop committee will meet 

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the 
Sigma Nu house. All members are 
requested to be present. 

SOPHOMORE COTILLION 
Jan. 28th· 1921 

PREPARE NOW ••••• 
WE ARE READY T 0 SERVE YOU 

FUll DRESS SUITS 
Varsity 

The chaperons at the Varsity dance 
this evening will be Mr. and Mrs. In
galls Swisher and Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Mercer. 

Julia Thompson at Currier hall. 
Josephine Ainsworth A2 is enter

taining her mother from West Union 
at Currier hall. 

Charles F. Glassgow, chairman. $95.00 Quality for - - - - - - - - _ - - ________ $65.00 

, 
Philosophical Club Meeting 

Philosophical club will meet at the 
Congregational Conference house next 

TEAS OF FRESHMAN 
COMMISSION DO NOT 

PROVE SUCCESSFUL 

All Juniors desiring to make cor
rections or addition~o their data tor 
,the Junior section or the 1922 Hawk
eye should call at the Hawkeye office 
today. 

A. Carlton Ernstene, 
editor-in-chief. 

TUXEDO SUITS 
$65.00 Silk Lined for - _ - ____________ -$50.00 

CREPE DE CHINE SHIRTS 
$15.00 Quality Soft Pleat aL ___________ $9.50 Tuesday evening at 7 :30 o'clock. Host- The Freshman commission women 

esses will be Glora Mercer .G, Amalie will have charge of the Y. W. C. A. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Kraushaar G Dorothy WIckham G, . PATENT lEATHER SHOES 

d M· M' P program for February 3, according to .an ISS ae eery. . . .. 
• a decISion reached at theIr meeting 

Iota Xi Epsilons Entertained Thursday. The program committee 
Active members and pledges of Iota 'is composed of Viola Lake A1 chair

Xi Epsilon sorority were entertained man of Iowa City, Jessie Philips Al of 
.at the home of Flossie Memler A3, a Iowa City, Susan Vanderzee Al of 
pledge of the sorority, at her home Sue Center. 
1214 Rochester avenue, last night. A name for the freshman organiza-

Epworth League Social 
An Epworth League social will be 
held at the Methodist church this ev
~ning at 7 :30. 

L. G. Rohrbaugh, 
Methodist Student Pastor. 

Florence Rominger, a Pi Beta Phi 
at Ames is the weekend guest of her 
sister, Louise Rominger Au, at the 
Kappa Kappa Gamma house. Ophelia 
Miller '19 and Ethel Gibson ex-'22 
both of Washington are also guests 
at the Kappa house. 

Frances Barnard '17 of Omaha is 
the guest of Helen Grotewohl '19 at 
the Delta Gamma house. 

tion of girls was discussed and the 
of ("0. G. 24") was decided 

upon to submit to the freshmen 
girls at their lecture next Tuesday. 
Only one other name was handed in 
to the Freshman commission for con
sidel1ati~n. 

The reports of the commission wom
en who gave parties last weekend, 
for the purpose of getting the fresh
men girls better acquainted were on 
the whole unfavorable. At the party 
given by Charlotte Fisk Al of Iowa 
City, and Marion Rummell A1 of In-

Garden 
lAST TIMES TODAY 

BEBE DANIELS 
Supported by 

HARRISON FORD and 
WALTER HIERS in 

Oh! Lady! Lady! 
COMING TOMORROW 

From Sir Arthur Wing 
Pinero's Stage Success 

"I R I S" 
A Great star in a great play 

Pauline Frederick 
IN 

• if 

Extra Quality, Cloth Top _______ ______ $12.00 

GUN METAL OXFORDS 
Extra Quality at only ______ __ __ ___ ___ $11.00 

.j. 

20% Discount 
WHITE GLOVES 

DRESS TIES 

DRESS VESTS 

DRESS SHIRTS 

(SilK HATS AND DERBYS) 

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 

, 
-' 

Mrs. S. N. Thompson of Waterloo is 
-spending the weekend with her daugh
ter, Annabelle Thompson, at the Alpha 
Chi Omega house. 

ENGLERT 
Theatre f!~ Slave 0 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2& Mrs. Berge Elder '19, Alpha Chi 
Omega, of Keokuk, has returned to 
this city because of the death of her 
father, Mr. C. L. Kane. 

Prices 50c to 1.50 (;'1 " e

t
, , 

Seat Sale Opens Monday Van, y . 
James A. Hollingsworth L '19 of 

Keokuk is a guest at the Beta Theta 
Pi house. 

Lucile Snyder A4 is spending the 
weekend in Marion. 

TOMORROW 
PAULINE 

FREDERICK . 
-10-

" MADAME X " 
AI.o two reel Monkey 

comedy 

LAST TIMES TODAY 
HARRY CAREY 

-in-
uBlVE STREAK McCOY" 

ltAR-RY !-fM-cQLDf 

Makes You FOriet Your Troubles 
Selwyn '" ComPBIty~ 

~llU§H F~}II~A~l 
WITH ZAINA CURZON 
AND THE NEW YORK 

CAST 

Added Attractions-Comedy and News 
A SHOW WORTH SEEING 

ATTEND MATINEES ContinuoUi Show. 

~ ..... ~...::-:v-.d:*:;':K:~~ ..... ...;:.:t-:}::-::.m:*::.::.::-::.::.::.::.::.::.::-::-::.::-:a:-::-w...;:.w~ ..... ~ 
~ 

Three Reasons 
WHY? 

IUlullllllllmlllllllllllllHlllllllliulull 

There are three reasons w~y . 

our new Ice Cream is BEST. 

Watch our ads and you will 
know. 

11111111111181111111111111111111111111111111111 

SIDWELL'S 
"The Home of Paslurized Dairy Products" 

t 
I 

I 
l , 

Admillion Is-3Oc Saturday & Sunday .. II ........... "IIl-____________ ~:D_M _______________ =mt __ 

• 
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FOR RENT-Double room. 204 E. ROOMS-For boys. Closein. Call 

TANK TRYOUTS 
WILL BE TODAY 

mit street next Monday evening. 
Professor Knott's paper is an exten- Rates: one insertion 2 cta a 

WANT ADS Fait·child. 90 Red 1868. 88 
sion of a summary which he read at 
the meeting of the Modern Language word. Three insertions 5 cta a 
Association at Chicago durin~ the ~_w_or_d_. _M __ in_im_u_m_c_har_g_e_3_0_c_h_.--:.. 

SAVE MONEY - Wear that odd FOR RENT-Three modern front 
coat. Trousers to match any cot. rooms. Close in. 605 E. Washington 
Peterson's by City Hall. 90 Street. 90 

Christmas holidays. NOTICE: All types of alteration 
T earn to be Picked for Minnea- According to Professor Knott, the and repair work for both men and r::·;:'::M;:'::'::'::'::'::';:';:'::';:'::';:';:';:'::';:';:';:':;':;';:';:';:':;':;':;*;:';:':;';:'w.:-w.:-~;:.n< 

paper is an effort to make the illus- women. Expert work; reasonable . 
ota Meet - Brown Out ion of the. merchant in the Canterbury charges. Peterson's. By City Hall. 'T''he ~ream of Dash;on's 

For Practice tales more real than it ordinarily is to 91..1 J l.I j r 4 II 

-modern readers. Professor Knott be- H E IS· Mt d 
The tank men will swim today in lieves that the merchant was probably FOR SALE-Dress suit, size 38, I ar y :llrlJng 0 e-~ 

almost new. Price $35.00. Call Black " 'P II " the final tryout to determine who will .engaged in the trade of a fine wool ,. 
compose the ~~am which goes to Min- fhat was one of the exports of Eng- 723. 89. A ¥e 7\ TOW Here! 
nesota, January 28. The meet this land during the fourteenth century, FOR SALE-Marengo and Jeffer- II " 1. l' ~ 
afternoon will be the last of the three and that he had made his money after son 6 per cent paving bonds. These III Some people thought that the effect of the low 
preliminary tryouts. According to the practice of wool merchants of that bonds are exempt from all taxes. • d' uld I b t d th t 

' . h . I prIce rIve wo on y e emporary, an a Coach Armbruster, the men who make time in speculatmg on t e natIona Bailey & Murphy. tf 
the most consistent showing will make debt. Professor Knott's conclusion is Spring mrchandise would be no more reasonable 
the trip to the northern city. !that Chaucer withheld the merchant's 11111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII than it has been during the Spring season of the 

The tryout today, as the other two, ;~~me because he knew too much about ft last few years. To them we can only issue an 
may be entered by' any student who 1m. I've been introducing you II earnest invitation to visit our displays of fresh 
is eligible to compete in college ath- I i! W bl 
letics. Up to the present no one, not BASSETT AND FA Y to a few of the family I new eara __ es_ ........ ____ ....... ______ -.... 
out for the. team at p~esent, ha~ .ap- JOIN HISTORY STAFF this week-just want you 
peared to glVe any serlOus OppoSItIon. OR UMMER COURSE 
The meet will start at 3 o'clock F S to get acquainted. B __ 
and may be viewed free of charge. 

According to Coach Arbruster, try- Prof. John Spencer Bassett of 
outs will be held before every dual Smith college, and Prof. Benard Fay 
meet, and any swimmer may chal- of Columbia University will be in

"George" warned me 

today to leave him out-
lenge any member of the team for his cluded in the history faculty during so here he is. 
position. the summer session, according to of-

By common consent of the Big Ten ficial announcement. If you ever want coaches, the 440 yard swim has been Professor Bassett will have charge 
abolished from dual meets. The rea- of courses in the recent and contem- to complain about 
son is that it requires too much time porary history of the United States. 
and is not interesting to the specta- He was formerly a member of the an order-"tell it I 
tors. The basketball game has also faculty of Yale and of New York Uni- .to George". 
been dispensed with in the coming versity, and has taught at Columbia t 
meet with Minnesota. University in six summer sessions. G . th 1 ff 

The team which makes the Minnes- He has a national reputation ~s a eorge IS e genera !~ 
ota trip will be composed of eleven or writer of history. utility man; waiter, ~ 
twelve men. Robert Brown AS of Des Professor Benard Fay of Columbia . t't 

chief store-keeper, window n Moines who has been absent from university, formerly Chapman Fellow B 
practice all year, reported three days appointed by the French Government trimmer, "sody-squirt" B 
ago and is declared to be up to his to Harvard, will come to the Univer- ti 
last year's standing as a swimmer. sity primarily for the purpose of of- "Six in One" § 
He will join the tank team and enter fering courses in French literature, (I won't dare go near the ij 
the tryouts this afternoon. but has consented to give a course in !~ 
Brown was i n d i v i d u a 1 the political and literary history of place for a week-The ad man.) ti 
point winner in the Minneapolis and France. ,~ 

Northwestern meets last year and Professor Harry G. Plum of the de- ~ ' . h ' ~ 
was also a mem'l;ler of the relay team partment of history wm have charge !J~ 
which placed in the conference meet. of that department during the first e"c S i! 
He is the only swimmer Who has eve); ternl, and associate Prof. Louis Pelzer " ti 
been awarded an unqualified "I" by will have administrative direction of I 
the athletic board. the department during the second "The Shop With the Campus Spirit" 

term. Prof. Clara M. Daley and Miss B 
HUMANIST SOCIETY TO MEET Bessie L. Pierce wi! also be included IImllllllnllillulllllllllllllllllglllllllUlmlllllllllllllllllllUlUlffilllllllllllllllllllllll1 II 

on the staff. tl 
Professor Knott wm Read Paper On 

Chaucer 

Prof. Thomas A. Knott of the de
partment of English will read a pa
per on "Caaucer's Anonymous Mer
chant" at a meetin,; of the Humanist 
'Society at the home of Prof. and Mrs. 
Philip Greeley Clapp at 334 S. Sum-

IF YOU 
WANT 

LAUNDRY CASES 
':.;a 

STATIONERY 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

WE HAVE THEM 

University 
Book Store 

New in ties 
Ties very narrow. 

Both silk and Knits are 
good form. Both extreme
ly narrow in width. 

Plenty of new ones of 

the old "two-and-a

hair' kind-

COASTS' 

-

s~ 

I H 

v 

-
No Wonder the New Frocks are 

so Captivating 
They have a hundred and one little stYle de

tails that mark them as uncommonly individual 
and attractive-basque bodices, cowl collars, 

handkerchief drapes, full tunics and scalloped 
hems. Some which have already earned the 
title of ultra-charming, although unpacked but 
a few days ago, are fashioned of navy blue taf
feta and crepe silks. They are enchantingly em
broidered in henna, bright blue or self color. 
The prices are moderate, ranging from $15.00 to 
$75.00. 

Spring Suits Introduce Strikingly New 
Silhouettes 

The bloused Suit is here again, interpreted in 
a dozen different ways. In most cases the blous
iness extends below the normal waist at which 
point it is either caught into a snug fitting hip 
band or set off by a fringed sash in Spanish ef
fp-ck The box Suits savor distinctly of the Or
ient with their mandarin-like jackets, small col
lared necklines and high-colored embroideries. 
Poire twill models in navy, and tan are shown 

, the greatest favor. 
From $16.95 to $75.00, they are truly remark

able values. 
Interest Centers on the Clever Trimming 

0/ Blouse Fronts 
Only great will power will enable milady to 

. close her suit jackets over adorable front sec
tions of the new Sprine- Blouses. Georgette in 
bisque, canary and other delicate tints fashions 
most of them, but quite a few have found the 
best expression in filmy laces. You will surely 
want several when you see thm.Prices range 
from $6.00 to $25.00. 

SATURDAY EVENING VARSITY DANCE SATURDA Y EVENING . 
. . JANUARY 22 

JANUARY 22 Co. IIAII Armory 
Dancing 8:30 to 11 '.4:1 

VARSITY 0 R'CHESTRA 
I 

,

I 
I 
I 
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medicine. 
in front, 
is on the 
hospital, it 
stories less. 
oq the 
nurses' 
Out of 




